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Between 2014 and 2019 several geophysical prospection campaigns on archaeological sites in Northern and Eastern 
Croatia were realised. Survey layout, data and interpretation from the Hallstatt site of Jalžabet (Varaždin), from the Late 
Bronze Age and Iron Age site of Dolina (Nova Gradiška), and several prehistoric and Roman sites in Slavonia are presented 
and discussed in this paper. All data sets can be considered as incomplete since the investigations faced several serious 
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constraints. Firstly, intensive agricultural use and small property sizes result in limited accessibility of the areas to be inves-
tigated. On no account a complete coverage of the site’s cores was possible. Secondly, the limited budgets also implicate 
a methodological narrowness. 
Do these resulting incomplete data sets contribute to increase our archaeological knowledge? From a purely scientific 
point of view, a total coverage not only of the “site” but also of the surrounding “landscape” is self-evident. In fact, archae-
ological fieldwork and research in today’s “austerity societies” remain mere wishful thinking. Yet, couldn’t we consider this 
kind of prospection campaigns as a full-value tool in archaeological research?
Due to the wide availability of multi-channel equipment, data collection has become a standard procedure during the last 
15 years. By contrast, the archaeological interpretation of the data is a matter of permanent epistemological develop-
ment. The combination of the mentioned incomplete data sets and poor documentation of archaeological information on 
historical excavations and surveys present a challenge for both archaeologists and geophysicists. 
The presented examples prove that substantial archaeological information can be gathered even from limited data sets. 
Taking into account geological, geomorphological and archaeological information, prevents us from both, merely describ-
ing geophysical data as well as from over-interpreting. It is self-evident that all information is assembled and presented in 
GIS, so that continuous reworking of the data is possible for all involved parties.

Keywords: Magnetic prospection, geophysics, GIS, data interpretation, Croatian archaeology

Introduction

Archaeological sites in northern and eastern 
Croatia have been the subject of geophysical 
investigations for a long time, especially in the 
decades since 2000 several sites were more or 

less systematically surveyed. Neolithic sites, often locat-
ed in the extensive alluvial plains are especially suitable 
for large-scale magnetic surveys (Botić 2017; Ložnjak 
Dizdar et al. 2017), while hillfort sites from Bronze Age, 
Roman sites such as military camps and settlements, and 
medieval sites require a wider methodological approach 
combining magnetic, GPR and geoelectric prospection 
(Mušič et al. 2013; Sekelj Ivančan and Mušič 2014).

Landscape conditions in the Pannonian basin, along the 
alluvial plains of the main rivers Mura, Drava, Sava, and 
the Danube offer very good conditions for large-scale 
geophysical prospection using multi-sensor equipments, 
as it has been the case with magnetic prospection for 
more than two decades. Less accessible sites, found in 
hilly and forested areas, demand more complex method-
ological approaches and the use of more flexible equip-
ment. When dealing with stone architecture, then GPR 
and geoelectrical prospection are complementary meth-
ods to the magnetic survey or even alternatives (Mušič 
and Horn 2019). 

Of the utmost importance in all prospecting projects is 
the archaeological interpretation of the data. It is crucial 
that the data sets only represent a small section of the 
soil parameters influenced by humans, and that they can 

only cover parts of archaeological landscapes. The first 
one is due to the methodology, the second to the fact 
that areas are not accessible because of agricultural use, 
forestation or lack of permits. Thus, all data sets, pre-
sented in this paper are to be considered as fragmentary 
data. 

Methodological remarks

All presented data sets contain magnetic data since mag-
netic prospection was applied as a principal method. At 
one site, the Hallstatt burial mound of Jalžabet the GPR 
was used as a complementary method. At all other sites, 
a second and complementary method would have been 
recommendable, however, the prevailing circumstances 
did not permit for further prospection works. 

a) Magnetic prospection

Magnetic anomalies are caused by changes in the com-
plex magnetic properties of the soil. The amplitude of 
the magnetic anomalies is determined by the contrast 
between the different magnetic susceptibilities of ar-
chaeological structures and surrounding uninfluenced 
soil, as well as by the volume and depth of the magnetic 
structure. Two types of magnetisation can be observed 
at magnetic measurements: the induced and the rema-
nent magnetisation.
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The induced magnetisation is ascribed to the effect that 
the elementary magnets of a matter are enhanced by 
external magnetic fields (e.g. the Earth’s magnetic field), 
and, therefore, partly align with it. The magnetic sus-
ceptibility describes the propensity for this alignment, 
determining the strength of the enhancement of the 
magnetic field. The highest magnetic susceptibility val-
ues in soils are observed at ferromagnetic or ferrimag-
netic minerals like the iron oxides magnetite and ma-
ghaemite. These minerals occur ubiquitously in the soil, 
forming microscopically small grains. 

While the induced magnetisation requires an external 
magnetic field for its development, the remanent mag-
netisation stays fixed in a material after its creation. The 
most important type of magnetic remanence is caused 
by heating a material over its specific Curie temperature 
so that the elementary magnets become mobile and 
align with the external Earth’s magnetic field. During 

the subsequent cooling, the alignment of the magnets 
is conserved and consequently, the burnt material be-
comes a strong magnet. Since the average Curie tem-
perature of soil components is around 650°C, fireplaces, 
kilns, layers of burnt daub and other burnt material, and 
accumulations of pottery can be detected on the base of 
this effect (Fassbinder 2017). 

Another important magnetic phenomenon is diamag-
netism. Structures mainly composed of diamagnetic 
materials, like quartz or calcite, cause noticeable nega-
tive anomalies. Diamagnetic materials literally repel the 
external magnetic field and form a strong magnetic field 
in the opposite direction, so that the resulting anomaly 
field has negative amplitudes. Based on this effect, bur-
ied constructions of limestone or sandstone, as well as 
fills of sand and calcareous sediments, can be identified 
in the magnetic data as anomalies with negative ampli-
tudes of the magnetic gradient. 

Figure 1. Fluxgate gradiometer array LEA MAX with 10 sensors during measurements at the prehistoric site of Dolina (Brod-Posavina county).
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For the magnetic investigation, arrays of Förster fluxgate 
gradiometer probes mounted on a light and foldable cart 
were used (Fig. 1). Depending on the topographical and 
surface conditions of the investigated sites, there were 
taken between 5 and 10 fluxgate sensors. These gradi-
ometer arrays are components of the convertible LEA 
MAX system (Zöllner et al. 2011).

The Förster FEREX fluxgate gradiometer probes register 
the vertical gradient of the vertical component of the 
Earth’s magnetic field with an accuracy of 0.1 nT. The 
measured gradient (the difference between two vertical-
ly arranged sensors in a gradiometer probe) is insensitive 
to the typical large fluctuations of the Earth’s magnetic 
field and is determined only by the magnetization of lo-
cal anomalies in the ground (Schmidt 2009). The sensor 
separation and thus the profile distance was 0.5 m. 

The data positioning for the magnetic survey was real-
ised by means of differential GPS, using two GNSS re-
ceivers NovAtel SMART V1 in RTK mode (Real-Time Kin-
ematic) to achieve a relative accuracy of 2 cm. The coor-
dinate system in use during the magnetic measurements 
was UTM WGS84. When available, the coordinates of 
fixed points, located at the archaeological sites were 
used to correct the position of the base with the result 
that the absolute accuracy of the positioning reaches a 
level of ±2 cm. If no fixed points were available, the co-
ordinates of the base were corrected by a RINEX data 
post-processing using the correction data of EUREF sta-
tions in Croatia. After data acquisition and processing, 
the results were re-projected into the project coordinate 
systems UTM ETRS89 or HTRS96 Croatia TM by means of 
the open-source Cartographic Projections library GDAL.

As a next step, the binary magnetic data were decoded 
and merged with the GPS data using a script-based de-
coding routine (ealdec). The actual data processing com-
prised of an offset and a drift correction of the data sets 
of each channel. Applying another script in an UNIX shell 
(ealmat), spike values were excluded from the correc-
tion. The maximum order of polygon fitting was set to 
the value of 2. Subsequently, all decoded and corrected 
profiles were summed up into one single file. This file 
was subjected to a grid routine producing a Surfer7-
compatible grid with an equidistant mesh of 0.25 m. At 
the end, this grid file was used to generate a GeoTIFF im-
age, that can be projected into GIS projects and served 
as a base for the archaeological interpretation. 

b) Interpretation base

Interpretation of geophysical data is more than just a 
description of measured values and their spatial distri-
bution, or equalisation of measured values and archaeo-
logical features. In most cases, the data are interpreted 
qualitatively as many surveys are strictly non-invasive, 
which means that neither test excavations nor material 
sampling for laboratory testing are included. The rea-
son for this, on the one hand, is the limited means and 
capacities and, on the other hand, the high quality of 
qualitative interpretations, which, according to experi-
ence, serve as a solid basis for further work such as ex-
cavations. Thus, the interpretation drawings display the 
result of an approach that combines the knowledge of 
physical properties of the soil with the descriptive and 
comparative methods of archaeological interpretation 
(Neubauer and Eder-Hinterleitner 1997; Meyer 2013). 

Figure 2. Scheme for interpretation of geo-
physical data from archaeological sites.
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Needless to say that the precarious character of any 
qualitative and comparative interpretation has to be 
taken into account since the reading of geophysical data 
can evermore be subject to new or evolving hypotheses 
and knowledge. 

The minimum requirements for the interpretation of 
geophysical data in archaeology include both, a geo-
referenced graphical and a descriptive part which does 
not only repeat the graphical interpretation, but it also 
includes an evaluation of the chosen methodology, con-
siderations on the certainty and the plausibility of the 
interpretation (Fig. 2).

Since the majority of the data comes from magnetic 
surveys, the basis for interpretation is explained more 
detailed here only for magnetic data. For more specific 
insights into the interpretation of GPR data see Conyers 
2012, for example. 

The general approach to classify the magnetic anoma-
lies is to distinguish them respectively by means of their 
amplitudes, polarisation and shape. Secondly, the spatial 
distribution, geometric patterns and spatial interrela-
tionships of anomalies and their clusters were taken into 
account in the interpretation. Of course, comparative 
observations of similar archaeological sites and the data 
obtained there, were of crucial importance to check the 
archaeological plausibility of the interpretation. 

As part of the first step, anomalies of unambiguously 
modern and thus archaeologically irrelevant origin, in 
most cases indicating ferromagnetic objects, are sepa-
rated and marked. Magnetic anomalies of modern fer-
romagnetic objects usually show very high amplitudes of 
the Z component of the vertical gradient. Depending on 
size, distance from the sensor and magnetisation, they 
can reach several hundred Nanotesla. Moreover, these 
anomalies mostly have a clear dipole character. Especial-
ly, wire fences, electricity poles and scrap metal deposits 
cause anomaly patterns of strong amplitudes and alter-
nating polarisation. In the case of surveys on agricultural 
land, it is furthermore required that linear anomalies 
with both positive and negative polarisation, that could 
be associated with traces of agricultural processing such 
as ploughing have to be identified by comparison with 
field observations in order to avoid misinterpretation of 
linear structures. Especially, the typical small plot size, 
observed in large parts of Slavonia, can cause a high den-
sity of these agricultural magnetic anomalies. 

The next step is to sort the remaining anomalies that 
were assumed to have an archaeological or geomorpho-

logical background. In order to structure these anoma-
lies, several classes are introduced with corresponding 
causal physical structures. 

Since the predominant natural rocks in Northern and 
Eastern Croatia are Neogene limestones and sand-
stones, it can be assumed, that these materials are also 
found at archaeological sites as a construction material. 
Quartz and calcite, the minerals forming these rocks are 
diamagnetic matters, i.e. they repel the external mag-
netic field and cause negative magnetic anomalies. For 
this reason, negative anomalies in a linear arrangement 
can usually be associated with foundation remains. The 
plausibility of these assumptions can be checked by map-
ping wall remains visible on the surface, identifying the 
right angles and comparing the position of the assumed 
structures with the topographic situation. However, it is 
also possible that the limestones and sandstones with 
accompanying minerals show a superposition of diamag-
netic, paramagnetic and ferromagnetic effects, resulting 
in diffuse anomaly patterns with very weak amplitudes. 
This may explain some difficulties in the identification 
of ancient construction remains in magnetic data of the 
region, as well as provides the justification for using the 
GPR or geoelectrics as complementary methods.

Negative anomalies of less strict geometric appearance 
also originate at accumulations of predominantly dia-
magnetic material, found at backfills of sand or calcare-
ous material. These backfills may refer to ramparts or re-
mains of prehistoric or ancient excavation works. Even-
tually, negative anomalies are observed at negative, i.e. 
excavated structures which were refilled shortly after. 
In these cases, the material mixture, although chemi-
cally identical to the surrounding soil, causes the original 
magnetization, the sum of induced and remanent mag-
netization, to be reduced by the remanent part, which 
disappears when the material is randomly mixed (Fass-
binder 2015). 

Besides firm construction remains, other archaeological 
features can be identified in magnetic data. Firstly, cir-
cular, ellipsoid and rectangular positive anomalies with 
low to moderate amplitudes (in the range of 1 to 10 nT) 
and extensions between 1 and a few meters often can 
be attributed to pit fillings. These features can reflect the 
positions of construction pits in relation to the building 
remains, working and storage pits and burials on necrop-
oleis. A detailed archaeological interpretation of these 
type of anomalies is only possible under consideration 
of their spatial archaeological context. The weak positive 
values of the magnetic gradient origin in an increased 
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magnetisation, where both, induced and remanent mag-
netisation occur. The induced magnetisation is caused by 
an increased content of ferrimagnetic iron oxides in the 
pit fillings. That is an effect of conversion of low magnet-
ised iron oxides into ferrimagnetic oxides such as ma-
ghaemite and magnetite in combustion processes and 
by microbiotic influence (Fassbinder 2017). In addition, 
anomaly patterns which are associated with ditch fillings 
show the similar amplitude and polarisation characteris-
tics with linear geometry.

Furthermore, clearly recognisable magnetic dipole 
anomalies with medium amplitudes and north-south 
orientation of the dipoles usually occur in magnetic data 
of archaeological sites. In fact, all magnetic anomalies 
are composed of magnetic dipoles, but in gradiometer 
data, measured at a short distance from the magnetised 
objects and materials, only the magnetic anomalies of 
higher magnetised objects appear as recognizable di-
poles. If these dipole anomalies, under the assumption 
that they do not reflect modern effects, are arranged in 
clusters or are found inside of assumed buildings and in 
their surroundings, respectively, they can be considered 
as accumulations of predominantly thermoremanent 

material indicating remains of furnaces, hearths or other 
human-made fireplaces. Features of this type have been 
observed and described at numerous archaeological 
sites (Aitken 1970; Linford and Canti 2001, for example).

Eventually, magnetic anomalies reflecting natural struc-
tures and features can also be identified in most data 
sets. Elongated or extensive zones with apparently ir-
regular order of positive and dipole anomalies often cor-
relate with bedrock outcrops, silted-up water courses 
and other geomorphological structures. The prevailing 
complex anomaly patterns depend on the material prop-
erties of rocks and soil minerals and layer thickness.

Another class of natural effects are magnetic anomalies 
coming from lightning strikes. Amplitudes and polarisa-
tion are often similar to magnetic anomalies from re-
mains of ovens, however, they lack the archaeological 
context and are found at highly exposed places. Depend-
ing on the geological conditions, these anomalies have a 
dipole or multi-pole character and very variable shapes, 
including long curved lines or butterfly shapes (Jones 
and Maki 2005). 

Figure 3. Location of the men-
tioned sites in Northern and East-
ern Croatia.
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All anomaly classes described are presented in differ-
ent colours and hatchings in the interpretation drawings 
(see legends). For reasons of clarity, the anomalies of 
modern origin are not displayed on some of the inter-
pretation maps.

Overview of the described sites and surveys

Of the more than 30 sites investigated since 2014, 6 are 
presented in this paper (Fig. 3): Magnetic prospection 
and a GPR survey were carried out at the Hallstatt site of 
Jalžabet (Varaždin county) during two campaigns in 2016 
and 2019. The Late Bronze Age and Early Iron Age site 
of Dolina (Brod-Posavina county) was investigated by 
magnetic measurements in 2014. Since 2018 magnetic 
prospection works have been carried out at the Neolithic 
site of Kremenjača near Gorjani (Osijek-Baranja county). 
A total of 4 survey days since autumn 2018 and an area of 
20 ha has been investigated. The prehistoric and Roman 
necropoleis of Gradac and Sredno, located on the loess 
ridge of Bansko brdo in the archaeological landscape of 
Batina (Osijek-Baranja county) were surveyed by means 
of magnetic prospection in autumn 2016. The case study 
of Stari Jankovci (Vukovar-Srijem county), also from au-
tumn 2016, is an example of a targeted investigation of 
an assumed burial mound that resulted in containing 
a major Roman burial. The half dozen case studies are 
completed by the investigations in the surroundings of 
the medieval site of Rokovačke zidine (Vukovar–Srijem 
county), realised in March 2018. The total area of all sur-
veys is about 53 hectares. 

The Hallstatt site of Jalžabet (Varaždin county)

The Early Iron Age site of Jalžabet was subjected to two 
geophysical prospection campaigns using both, magnet-
ic prospection and GPR surveys. 

The site of Jalžabet is located at the southern rim of the 
Drava valley, 18 km to the southeast of Varaždin. It is 
situated in the contact zone between the tertiary hills 
in the South crossed by water courses flowing into the 
Drava and the river plain. The plains are covered by thick 
layers of alluvial sediments. On the slopes, there can be 
expected colluvial soils and older river terraces. 

The site with the striking Early Iron Age burial mound of 
Gomila belongs to a large prehistoric landscape, charac-
terised by settlements and necropoleis. The entire area 
can be assumed to have a diachronic stratigraphy, which 

is partly confirmed by the results from excavations. Many 
smaller elevations have been identified so far by the use 
of LiDAR data and field surveys. However, it has to be 
suspected, that the majority of the burial mounds are al-
most completely flattened (Šimek and Kovačević 2014). 

Archaeological investigations at a flattened mound, 
called “Hügel II” revealed a complex funerary monument, 
comprising a pebble-paved plateau, a rectangular burial 
chamber of stones, and dromos marked by stones. Small 
finds in large numbers and the organic remains found 
in the originally wooden funerary chamber proved the 
cremation of a horse (Šimek 1998). Under consideration 
of the results of the geophysical survey of 2016, a large-
scale excavation started at the burial mound of Gomila in 
September of 2017 (Kovačević 2018). 

The geophysical investigations were effectuated in the 
surroundings of the burial mound of Gomila and on the 
mound itself. In autumn 2016, an area of about 4 hec-
tares was measured, located on isolated fields around 
the mound. Further measurements were impeded by 
the inaccessibility of the field due to crops. Thus, the 
second campaign was projected for the spring season 
and realised in March of 2019. Then almost 10 hectares 
of ploughed fields were investigated. Partly, the gradi-
ometer array had to be carried by hand, which slowed 
down the fieldwork. Nevertheless, it was still possible to 
survey about 3 hectares per day. Additional GPR meas-
urements were applied on a smaller part of the plateau 
of the Gomila tumulus in order to obtain a better da-
tabase for the interpretation of the expected funerary 
structures inside the mound. 

The aim of the investigation was to work towards a clear-
er understanding of the overall setting of the assumed 
prehistoric landscape around the Gomila tumulus. The 
magnetic data from the immediate surroundings of the 
tumulus prove the existence of a ditch system with at 
least one entrance and probably a stone row outside the 
ditch. Possible sites of flattened tumuli were identified in 
the area to the northeast of the Gomila tumulus. The cor-
relation between terrain and the prehistoric structures 
becomes visible in two, North-South running extensive 
ditch systems, framing the Gomila and a larger area of 
the settlement remains. The combination of magnetic 
and GPR data from the tumulus revealed many details 
including the rough dimensions of the burial chamber 
and information on the preservation status of the burial. 
The stone rows found around the burial chamber reflect 
as negative magnetic anomalies and as highly reflective 
zones in the GPR data, respectively. Direct verification of 
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Figure 4. Jalžabet: Magnetic data and archaeological interpretation (Coordinate system: WGS 84 UTM zone 33 North, EPSG: 32633, orthophoto: 
geoportal.dgu.hr).
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the burial chamber was not possible due to modern con-
tamination in the central part of the plateau. Magnetic 
data and their interpretation are presented in Figure 4. 
Nevertheless, future archaeological research and addi-
tional geophysical surveys are strongly recommended 
for verifying the observations derived from the data and 
to clear up the temporal and spatial relations between 
the different archaeological structures. 

The Late Bronze Age and Iron Age site of Dolina 
(Brod-Posavina county)

In November 2014 magnetic measurements were car-
ried out on the prehistoric site of Dolina (Brod-Posavina 
county) on the northern bank of the Sava river. The ob-
jectives were to prove the existence of presumed Late 
Bronze Age and Iron Age settlements and to explore 

their internal structure. The measurements were carried 
out at two sites with surface finds that suggested settle-
ment remains in the soil. At the western site, an area of 
2.6 hectares was investigated, at the eastern site an area 
of 2.9 hectares. In addition, magnetic measurements 
were carried out north of the settlement on the area of 
the prehistoric necropolis of Glavičice with a total of 4.6 
hectares. 

The site is located on the northern terraces of the Sava 
river. In this area, alluvial forests alternate with agricul-
tural land, mainly grassland and cornfields. Therefore, 
the magnetic measurements had to be limited to the 
grassland areas and the harvested fields. 

Lithologically, the Sava floodplain is characterised by 
Pleistocene and Holocene sediments of the Pannonian 
Basin. Due to periodic flooding, hydromorphic soils such 
as Pseudogley dominate (Vidaček et al. 2001). This soil 

Figure 5. Dolina – Late Bronze Age and Early Iron Age settlement: Magnetic data and archaeological interpretation (Coordinate system: MGI 1901 
Balkans Zone 6, EPSG: 3908, orthophoto: geoportal.dgu.hr).
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type is characterised by oxygen deficiency and high clay 
content and offers satisfactory conditions for magnetic 
investigations at archaeological sites.

At Dolina several archaeological structures are already 
known, e.g. the Glavičice tumuli group consisting of at 
least 15 tumuli and the assumed flat grave necropolis 
of Draganje. In the general archaeological context, the 
site dates to the Late Bronze Age and the Early Iron Age. 
However, the settlement associated to the necropoleis is 
hitherto testified only by numerous surface finds main-
ly dated between 11th and 7th centuries BC (Ložnjak 
Dizdar et al. 2010; 2011). The site has been subjected to 
intensive archaeological investigations since 2009. 

The principal aim of the magnetic survey was to enlight-
en the spatial relationship of the contemporaneous set-
tlement and the cemetery. Up to the magnetic survey 
campaign, the settlement associated with the tumuli at 
the position of Glavičice had been located only through 
field surveys. Its assumed location is on the first elevated 
plateau next to the Sava River. The distribution of the 
surface finds suggests that the settlement stretches in 
the east-west direction over a surface of more than half 
a hectare (Ložnjak Dizdar and Gavranović 2014). 

The buried structures of both, the cemetery and the set-
tlement present favourable conditions for a magnetic 
survey. High amplitudes of remanent magnetisation 
can be expected at accumulations of burnt material as 
to be found in the burials. Prehistoric settlements may 
comprise remains of collapsed houses built of wood and 
daub as well as fillings of ditches and pits. Furthermore, 
remains of kilns and fireplaces cause distinct and strong 
magnetic anomalies in many cases. These anomalies 
arise from the thermoremanent magnetisation of the 
repeatedly burnt materials. 

The results of the magnetic survey allowed several con-
clusions. To the south of the necropolis of Glavičice, an 
area has been located where remains of human settle-
ment are expected. The populated area is situated on a 
long, slightly elevated terrain and shows a clear division 
into three parts from north to south: In the northern 
part, clearly distinguishable anomalies in almost rectan-
gular clusters probably indicate well-preserved remains 
of houses or other settlement structures. The structures 
are characterized by strong magnetic anomalies, which 
indicate thermoremanently magnetized material, such 
as fired clay and baking clay. Those are aligned along a 
WNW-ESE oriented line and have similar dimensions. 
The central part of the presumed settlement to the south 

is less clearly defined. Nevertheless, magnetic anomalies 
indicate the presence of pits, furnace remains and post-
holes, and in the southern part dominate linear anom-
alies caused by a system of filled ditches. The total of 
the populated area could not be accurately determined 
due to the limitation of the surveyed fields caused by 
modern agricultural activity. However, it is assumed that 
the settlement covered between 3 and 5 ha (Fig. 5). Ar-
chaeological excavations, based on the magnetic data, 
has started in 2015 and revealed an even more complex 
stratigraphic sequence consisting of layers of burnt clay 
overlaying filled pits of the older house remains (Ložnjak 
Dizdar et al. 2017). 

The Neolithic site of Gorjani-Kremenjača (Osijek-
Baranja county)

Starting in October of 2018 a large–scale magnetic sur-
vey has been realised at the Neolithic site of Kremenjača 
(Osijek-Baranja county). The objective of the surveys 
was to investigate the surroundings of an assumed ring 
ditch system. In contrast to other Neolithic ‘ditch sites’ 
in Slavonia, the system at Gorjani is not visible in aerial 
photographs (Šiljeg and Kalafatić 2016). So far, the inves-
tigated area sums up to a total of about 20 ha at the site 
of Kremenjača. 

The site is situated in the geological formations of the 
Pannonian Basin. The central Đakovo-Vinkovci plateau 
together with the Vukovar plateau were formed along 
regional faults, and are covered by Quaternary depos-
its. The survey area, situated on the gentle slopes are 
shaped by alluvial sedimentation processes. 

The majority of the Neolithic settlements in Slavonia 
belong to the Starčevo (earlier Neolithic) and the Sopot 
(later Neolithic) cultures. In general, the layout of these 
settlements is diverse and complex and still subject of 
investigation.

After first, unpublished geophysical surveys on a limited 
area, first test excavations were carried out in 2015 and 
2016. From the four trial trenches, opened at the top 
of the Kremenjača hillock, the material found there was 
dated to an age of 5,000 BC and since then archaeologi-
cal excavations have continued. 

The magnetic data, obtained in 2018 and 2019 already 
provided a substantial contribution to the overall under-
standing of the prehistoric complex. The data indicate 
a multi-layered stratigraphy of prehistoric settlements 
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which corresponds to the surface finds. Several complex 
ditch systems are recognised. Figure 6 shows the status 
of the magnetic survey and data interpretation from the 
end of 2018. In the southern and central part, two com-
plex ring ditch systems are observed with axis lengths 
of about 150 m. With the two outer ditch systems with 
estimated diameters of 400 and 500 m, respectively, 
the ring structure can still only be assumed. The density 
of prehistoric structures decreases from the centre of 
the site toward the outer limits. The highest densities 
of structures are observed inside the ring ditch systems 
and in the north between the central ring ditch and the 
intermediate ditch. The geophysical data and their inter-
pretation are a very suitable base for archaeological clas-
sification in the context of the development of Neolithic 
settlements in Slavonia (Šošić Klindžić et al. 2019).

The necropoleis of Gradac and Sredno in Batina 
(Osijek-Baranja county)

In October of 2016, a magnetic prospection was realised 
at the archaeological sites of Gradac and Sredno in Bati-
na, located on the loess ridge of Bansko brdo, in the Mu-
nicipality of Draž (Osijek-Baranja county). The objective 
of the investigation was to identify prehistoric and Ro-
man settlement remains as well as burials of the already 
known prehistoric and Roman cemetery at the Sredno 
site. Geology and soils of the area are characterised by 
Pleistocene sediments of the southern Pannonian Basin. 
The sites of Batina lay over a plateau composed of loess 
deposits intercalated by poorly developed palaeosols 
which accumulated during the Middle and Late Pleis-
tocene forming the northeastern edge of the Bansko 

Figure 6. Gorjani – Kremenjača: Magnetic data and archaeological interpretation (Coordinate system: HTRS96 Croatia TM, EPSG:3765, orthophoto: 
geoportal.dgu.hr).
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Figure 7. Batina – Necropolis of Sredno: Magnetic data and archaeological interpretation (Coordinate system: MGI Balkans zone 6, EPSG: 31276, 
orthophoto: geoportal.dgu.hr).
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brdo. In addition to thick Pleistocene loess layers and 
deposits of volcanic rock, the slopes of the plateau, es-
pecially on the western and northern edges also reveal 
Miocene limestone and marl with igneous clastics (Velić 
and Vlahović 2009). 

The important prehistoric and Roman sites of Batina 
have been subjected to archaeological investigations 
since 2010. The main focus has been on the Late Bronze 
and Iron Age settlement and cemeteries. However, the 
earliest evidence from human activity date back to the 
Neolithic (6th millennium BC). The long sequence of per-
manent occupation is expressed in cultural layers up to 
6 m thick with rich archaeological finds like fragments 
of ceramic vessels, stone and metal tools, jewellery and 
weapons. 

Already in 2008, fragments of ceramic vessels and burnt 
human bones were found during field surveys, point-
ing to the existence of a cemetery at the site of Sredno. 
Consequently, remains of burial mounds (tumuli) were 
discovered, dating to the beginning of the Iron Age (8th 
century BC). The tumuli contained incineration remains 
in ceramic vessels or in organic envelopes. So far, 61 
graves from the Late Bronze Age and the Iron Age were 
located and partly excavated. Besides those burials, 
several ditches varying in width and depth were found 
(Bojčić et al. 2009; 2010; 2011; Hršak et al. 2013; 2014; 
2015; 2016; 2017; 2018).

Of importance for local archaeological research, is also 
the fact that in November 1944 the Battle of Batina, one 
of the largest battles of World War II, took place here. 
It can be taken for granted that the combat operations, 
involving several tens of thousands of soldiers, left sig-
nificant marks in the ground. 

Magnetic measurements were executed on an area of 
approximately 3.6 ha. Despite the proximity of modern 
buildings and the impact of WWII, the data quality al-
lowed for a detailed interpretation of the geophysical 
data (Fig. 7). The magnetic data from the cemetery site 
of Sredno revealed numerous archaeological features. 
Firstly, several clusters of incineration burials were iden-
tified, and secondly, the data gave some weak indica-
tions of the existence of flattened tumuli. Furthermore, 
the magnetic data showed a complex network of filled 
ditches in the southern part of the investigated ceme-
tery site, confirming findings from previous archaeologi-
cal excavations. Subsequent excavations revealed sever-
al new incineration graves in very good coincidence with 

the magnetic data interpretation, However, also burials 
of a fallen soldier of the Batina battle were discovered 
(Hršak et al. 2018). 

A burial mound near Stari Jankovci (Vukovar-Sri-
jem county)

The archaeological site of Stari Jankovci is located east of 
Vinkovci (Vukovar-Srijem county). It consists of at least 
four tumuli, of which three are known and located inside 
the forest. They are up to 8 meters high. For a long time, 
their context and place in time have been unknown. The 
fourth and already flattened tumulus lies outside of the 
forest and is recognised as a smaller elevation in the flat 
terrain. 

This tumulus and its immediate surroundings were sub-
jected to magnetic measurements on an area of about 
0.5 ha. The archaeological interpretation of the mag-
netic data is hindered on the western side by numerous 
groups of strong dipole anomalies reflecting modern 
deposits. However, the data obtained from the area of 
the tumulus itself allow a detailed interpretation (Fig. 8). 
Two very strong circular dipole anomalies stand out in 
the centre of that structure. They probably reflect a large 
accumulation of burnt material and ferromagnetic ob-
jects, pointing to major incineration burials. Around the 
two dipoles, linear positive anomalies reflect earthen 
features which refer to the construction of the mounds. 
Also, in association to these anomalies, smaller linear 
negative anomalies are visible and reflect stone set-
tings, probably from diamagnetic sandstone. Recent 
archaeological excavations revealed a two-wheeled Ro-
man chariot with the fossilised remains of two horses in 
a large burial chamber (Fig. 8). The finding corresponds 
with one of the large dipole anomalies. Thus, the dipole 
anomalies originate in the strong magnetisation of iron 
parts of the chariot and the horses’ harnesses as well as 
from the burnt material associated with the burial. 
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Figure 8. Tumulus near Stari Jankovci: Magnetic data, archaeological interpretation and a photograph of the Roman chariot, excavated in 2019 
(Coordinate system: ETRS89 UTM zone 34N, EPSG: 25834, orthophoto: geoportal.dgu.hr, photograph: Boris Kratofil).
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Figure 9. Rokovačke zidine: Magnetic data, archaeological interpretation and terrain conditions at the church’s ruins (Coordinate system: ETRS89 
UTM zone 34N, EPSG: 25834, orthophoto: geoportal.dgu.hr, photograph: Cornelius Meyer).
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The medieval site of Rokovačke zidine (Vukovar–
Srijem county)

In March of 2018, a magnetic survey was realised on 
the medieval site of Rokovačke zidine near Rokovci (Vu-
kovar–Srijem county). Based on historical sources and 
prior archaeological research, the site was identified 
as a 15th-century church, that most probably was part 
of a Franciscan monastery (Petković and Rapan Papeša 
2011). 

The investigated site is located a few kilometres to the 
south of Vinkovci. The landscape of the region is shaped 
by the Bosut river. Numerous archaeological sites in the 
surroundings of Vinkovci are concentrated along the me-
andering and slowly flowing river. In the middle of the 
completely flat fields between Vinkovci and Rokovci, the 
ruined walls of the medieval church called Rokovačke zi-
dine, rise up. There has been much debate about the 
age and function of the building. It is assumed that the 
surviving walls date back to the 15th century and that 
they belonged to a Franciscan monastery founded at a 
place of a previous medieval village (Petković and Rapan 
Papeša 2011). The remains of the church are composed 
of baked bricks and ashlar. Those rise out of a slightly el-
evated plateau with a surface of not more than 2.000 m². 
It is reasonable to assume that the plateau consists es-
sentially of the debris of the church and its no longer 
visible adjacent buildings. 

In order to obtain information on adjacent buildings 
and the spatial organization of the monastic complex, 
the magnetic array LEA MAX was used to investigate a 
total surface of approximately 0.9 ha. The gradiometer 
system was set up with respectively, 10 and 7 fluxgate 
gradiometer probes. Depending on the different surface 
conditions on the site, it was either moved on wheels 
or carried by hand. The obtained data indicate the exist-
ence of a ditch forming a rectangular enclosure of the 
religious complex. Furthermore, the ground plans of 
two adjacent buildings were identified. Numerous pits, 
found in the area to the south of the church, suggest the 
existence of a necropolis (Fig. 9).

Conclusion

Measured by effort and benefit, the systematic investiga-
tion of archaeological sites with geophysical methods is 
a highly effective tool. The archaeological record and the 
natural conditions found in large parts of Northern and 
Eastern Croatia favour the application of the magnetic 
prospection as primary investigation method. Thanks to 
the development of light-weight and flexible magnetom-
eter arrays, the survey of large areas in a short time is 
possible. Using human power to drive the equipment 
daily outputs of up to 6 hectares are achievable. The 
productivity can be increased by using ATVs for pulling 
the magnetometer arrays. In this manner, daily surveys 
of 25 hectares are feasible, given favourable surface con-
ditions. However, the typical small plot sizes of the re-
gion and the requirements of field owners and tenants 
often impede the use of motorised vehicles, which may 
cause considerable damage to fields and crops. 

The value of geophysical surveys can further be en-
hanced by the application of more than one method. In 
the case of urban surveys and investigations of Roman 
and medieval sites, the GPR can yield complementary 
results which can support the process of data interpre-
tation. Geoelectrical and GPR measurements are also 
recommended at the investigation of complex sites such 
as burial mounds or multi-phase settlements. In contrast 
to magnetic surveys, geoelectrical and GPR data allow 
to determine the depth of located structures with suffi-
cient precision. However, typical alluvial soils of Slavonia 
are less suitable for georadar investigations due to their 
high clay content and the resulting strong attenuation of 
the electromagnetic waves. 

Besides the advanced equipment and the considera-
tion of the environmental conditions, the simple truth 
is that the value of a geophysical survey is essentially 
determined by the quality of data processing and inter-
pretation. Only with a detailed analysis, which must also 
include a consideration of its reliability, geophysical data 
can be used to plan excavations or protective measures 
at threatened monuments. Therefore, it must be em-
phasized again that geophysical data cannot provide a 
direct image of ground structures, even if the interpre-
tation drawings sometimes suggest this, but only open 
small information windows to the structures in the sub-
soil that refer to the respective geophysical parameter 
recorded. 
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